
ColorGuardTM Finishing Solutions

Exceptional prefinished wood products. 
Top quality semi-transparent and solid finishes for your exterior wood 
products. Rich and consistent finishes chosen for beauty and durability.  inspired living, inside and out



WoodScapes™ Semi-transparents by Sherwin Williams

WoodScapes™ is a water-based, semi-transparent 
stain product available in eight top stain colors. 

- Excellent colour retention and protection
- A uniform finish with great coverage
- Backed by largest global coating producer

BP Siding Select™ Solid Stains by Sherwin Williams

BP Siding Select™ is a high quality exterior solid 
color coating available in 20 color options.

- Higher volume solids for better coverage
- Advanced fade-resistant coating technology
- Backed by largest global coating producer

We’ve selected the top coatings to pair with a variety of wood profiles to create your

All White

Swiss Coffee

Barely There

Twilight Gray

Aged Silver

Chameleon

Steel Gray

Espresso

Seagull

Stormy Day

Red Rock Landscape Red

Sage Brush

Old Town Gray

Clay

Brass

Forest Green

Midnight Gray

Thatch Cocoa

NaturalClear Espresso

Weathered WoodPickled White Onyx



We create a custom color 
brushout for your approval.

Select your coating color  
and type with Woodtone.

Choose the substrate and  
profile at your lumberyard.

We’ve selected the top coatings to pair with a variety of wood profiles to create your perfect solution.

Please note:
- Material to be provided by customer in minimum 8’ lengths
- 1/2” bevel and material over 12” wide cannot be run
- Kiln-dried material only

We prefinish your product 
and package securely.

Once complete, We will ship 
to your retailer or jobsite,

You install and create 
homeowner happiness.
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The colors represented in this brochure may vary from actual product. Cedar coloring varies, 
finish appearance will differ with various substrates. This product does not carry a warranty.

woodtone.com  |  800-663-9844 

Online Resources
Visit our website to learn more about the products we have available and to visualizer 
your new project, order product samples and find inspiration in other projects. 

Environmentally Friendly
We’ve chosen to offer only high performance waterbased coatings to include in this 
program to provide you with the best performance and sustainability.

Streamlined Service
Our offering is limited to the top coating options to ensure you have a great experience 
and we can offer our customers the best possible quality and turn around times. 


